IFCC Live Webinar on
Experts’ insights and experiences for clinical laboratory investigators: building translational research programs

Date: June 22, 2022
Time: 10AM (Eastern Standard), 5PM (Central European), 11PM (China Standard)

Moderator
Dr Zhen Zhao (USA)
Associate Professor of Clinical Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at Weill Cornell Medicine

The Long and Winding Road of a Happy Clinical Chemist
Dr Fred Apple (USA)
Medical Staff, Laboratory Medicine & Pathology, at Hannanin Healthcare/Hannanin County Medical Center

No money, no time, no resources: Building an externally-funded research program from scratch
Dr Mari DeMarco (Canada)
Clinical Chemist and Clinical Associate Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at St. Paul’s Hospital and the University of British Columbia

Development of a clinical and translational research program in an academic medical center
Dr Yusheng Zhu (USA)
Director of Postdoctoral Clinical Chemistry Training Program at the Pennsylvania State University Hershey Medical Center
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